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By Scott Scanlon
REFRESH EDITOR

Fordecades, national guide-
lines have recommended that
menwith prostate cancer eat a
diet rich in vegetables, suggest-
ing it might lower the risk of
cancer progression and death.

A new study shows other-
wise.

The study, led by research-
ers at Roswell Park Com-
prehensive Cancer Center in
Buffalo and the University of
California, San Diego, showed
no benefit for nearly 500 pa-
tients followed for up to two
years across the country.

“Despite prevailing scien-
tific and public opinion, eating
more vegetables will not alter
the course of prostate cancer.
It will not, to the best of our
knowledge, suppress or cure
it,” said Dr. J. Kellogg Parsons,
professor of urology at the UC
San Diego School of Medi-
cine and Moores Cancer Cen-
ter. “However, while eating a
healthy diet rich in fruits and
vegetables and getting more
exercise may not cure cancer,
it may keep the body stronger
and healthier, whichmay help
patients tolerate cancer treat-
ments.”

Findings from the study,
the most comprehensive yet
on the impact of a healthier
diet onpatientswhoseprostate
cancer is discovered in early

stages, were released Tuesday
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association.

Researchers followed 478
patients aged 50 to 80 in
the Men’s Eating and Living
study. The average age of par-
ticipants was 64. The phase
III trial was conducted in 91
oncology settings across the
country. As a co-leader in the
investigation, Roswell Park
was one of the leading sites
in the country, with about 45
participants.

Previous studies hypoth-
esized a diet rich in fruits and
vegetablesmight slow the pro-
gression of prostate cancer –
findings that became national
guidelines that urologists rou-
tinely shared with patients af-
ter they were diagnosed.

Those studies involved
larger groups but were ob-
servational. Participants an-
swered a variety of questions
about their behavior, includ-
ing what they ate. Research-
ers routinely caution that such
studies are not as reliable, be-
cause most people don’t re-
ligiously track or remember
their eating habits, and don’t
always control well for other
risk factors that include eth-
nicity, obesity, alcohol con-
sumption or tobacco use.

The new study – a random-
ized clinical trial – took amore
rigorous approach. Partici-
pants were asked about their
diet, encouraged to eat more
plant-based foods, and fol-

Study doubts effect
of plant-based diet
on prostate cancer
Roswell Park data
finds no benefit

ByMark Sommer
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

S
mall-business owner Ahmed
Saleh took advantage of a new
state program for the East Side
with his $145,000 expansion un-

derway at Mandela Market.
The expansion includes a new store-

roomand kitchen to provide fresh fruits
and vegetables and offer prepared foods
at his convenience store on the corner of
Jefferson Avenue and East Ferry Street.

“It is a great opportunity for me and

for the East Side,” said Saleh, an East
African immigrant and SUNY Buffalo
State graduate. “It has been a forgotten
area for decades, if you look at the East
Side honestly.”

The state’s five-year, $65 million Buf-
falo Billion II revitalization plan, an-
nounced last March, is intended to spur
private development through improv-
ing infrastructure, bolstering commu-
nity anchors and offering training and
grants for business owners and entre-
preneurs.

The plan focuses on nine areas along
the north-south commercial corridors of
Michigan, Jefferson, Fillmore andBailey
avenues. Portions of those streets will
also get new streetlights, sidewalks, bike

lanes and traffic-calmingmeasures. The
makeover, known as “complete streets,”
will promote walkability.

The plan calls for stabilizing jeopar-
dized older buildings and refurbishing
street facades. It seeks to help home-
owners make improvements and avoid
foreclosure, and it also targets aban-
doned properties that contribute to
blight and unsafe conditions.

“MLK Park, Colored Musicians Club,
Broadway Market and the Central Ter-
minal are just some of the community
assets we are investing in,” said Eric
Gertler, Empire State Development’s
acting commissioner. “These sites are

$65M state plan has East Side
poised for ‘catalyticmoment’

Fundsavailable to bolster
businesses, community

Photos by Sharon Cantillon/Buffalo News

Ahmed Saleh, top, owner ofMandela’sMarket at Jefferson Avenue and East Ferry Street, is utilizing a state revi-
talization program to build an addition to his store. other businesses that stand to benefit includeMr. Love& Sons
Barber Shop, 1388 Jefferson Ave.; the Varsity Theatre, 3165 Bailey Ave.; and Al Cohen’s Bakery, 1132 Broadway .
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES SETS
$10MILLION GOAL FOR DRIVE

The Catholic Diocese
of Buffalo rolled out its
Catholic Charities
drive for 2020 Tuesday
with a $10 million
goal. Once again,
donors will have the
option of choosing how
they want their money
used. Story on Page B1

John Hickey/Buffalo News

By TomPrecious
NEWS ALBANY BUREAU CHIEF

ALBANY – The state failed to bill
four commercial casinos in upstate
for state-performed work intended
to ensure those facilities are oper-
ating in compliance with New York
laws and regulations, a new audit by
State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli
has found.

The audit, revealing that over-

sight payments were made by video
lottery terminal and Indian casino
operators but not the four commer-
cial casinos, comes as some of those
new casinos are seeking special state
tax breaks to try to make up for the
underwhelming financial perfor-
mances they have seen since open-
ing.

“The costs to regulate casinos
in New York State is supposed to
be shouldered by the casinos them-
selves, but the state Gaming Com-
mission has let some of them slide
on this responsibility. That has un-
fairly shifted expenses to taxpayers.

The commission should bill all ca-
sinos for oversight costs in a timely
manner and come up with a plan to
handle disputes with casinos over
these charges as soon as possible,’’
DiNapoli said in a statement about
the audit obtained by The Buffalo
News.

The state Gaming Commission
has employees on duty at 19 betting
facilities whenever they are open to
ensure that the state’s laws and rules
pertaining to casino betting are
obeyed. In turn, the facilities’ own-

State says panel didn’t bill for casino costs

ByAdamLiptak
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON – When Chief
Justice John Roberts walks out of
his chambers at the Supreme Court,
crosses First Street and enters the
Capitol to preside over President
Trump’s impeachment trial, he will
leave behind an institution that
prides itself on reason and decorum
and enter one marked by partisan
warfare.

The chief justice’s responsibilities
at the trial are fluid and ill-defined,
and they will probably turn out to be
largely ceremonial. What is certain
is that they will be full of peril for his
reputation and that of his court.

“It’s not a heavy lift, but it’s go-
ing to put him in a very, very un-
pleasant role,” said Philip Bobbitt,
a law professor at Columbia and an
author, with Charles L. Black Jr., of

Impeachment trial packed
with peril for chief justice

SeeEastSide on PageA8
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Commercial facilities
didn’tmake payments
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key to strengthening the East Side’s
economic potential, capitalizing on
its history and celebrating the strong
sense of cultural pride.”

Fifteen banks and philanthropic
foundations contributed $8.7 million
for training, technical assistance and
programming, among other noncapi-
tal needs.

“We knew we had this catalytic
moment of $65 million going into the
East Side,” said Laura Quebral, the di-
rector of the University at Buffalo Re-
gional Institute who helped bring the
groups into the project. “Thismoment
was a rare one, and they said there is
a greater good here and we believe in
it.”

“It’s a five-year initiative, andwe’re
going to be at the table helping to pro-
vide guidance and insight through
those five years,” said Lawrence Cook
II, vice president of the John R. Oishei
Foundation. “We’re not just writing a
check. We’re going to stay engaged.”

Following Northland
The East Side project announce-

ment last March came after the state
invested $90million fromBuffalo Bil-
lion II in the Northland Corridor.

That project has seen vacant in-
dustrial buildings on the East Side
repurposed for workforce training in
advancedmanufacturing through the
creation of the Northland Workforce
Training Center and the addition of
Buffalo Manufacturing Works.

Now, a more comprehensive plan
for the East Side is beginning to be
implemented.

Some 42% of the city’s residents
live on the East Side, 78%of thempeo-
ple of color. The East Side is home to
about 30% of the city’s jobs, and 40%
of the city’s working-age population.
Twenty-seven businesses employ over
100 people.

One approach in the plan calls for
providing direct assistance to com-
munity anchors like MLK Park and
the Buffalo Museum of Science.

Lights will be installed in MLK
Park and its greenhouses refurbished.
A road that runs through the parkwill
be narrowed. The nearby business
district is getting a complete street
makeover from the northern edge of
the park at North Parade Avenue to
Best Street, with the City of Buffalo
expected to extend that work to East
Ferry Street.

Restoration of the nearby Buffalo
Museum of Science’s original front
stairs will begin this year following
decades of disrepair.

A master plan andmarketing plan
are expected to be completed this
year to give direction to the Broad-
way Market. The plan aims to make
themarketmore responsive to the im-
migrant-rich and increasingly diverse
Broadway-Fillmore neighborhood.

The Michigan Street Baptist
Church and Colored Musicians Club
in the Michigan Street African Amer-
ican Historic Corridor will get much-
needed renovations.

Construction at the Central Termi-
nal, expected to begin later this year,
will activate a part of the concourse
for year-round community use. Addi-
tional funds will be spent to tie the
former train station more closely to
the Broadway Market and the neigh-
borhood.

The plan’s big-picture approach en-
courages Monica Pellegrino Faix, the
Central Terminal’s executive director.

“It’s taking a whole swath of the
hard-to-tackle East Side and really
making a coordinated effort to part-
ner with the community on a future,”
Pellegrino Faix said.

“I have heard from the Broadway-
Fillmore community that it feels like a
sense of stability has come,” she said.
“The state investments and the city’s
investments feel like something good
is happening.”

Other past and present communi-
ty mainstays would be helped under
the state’s plan. Funds are expected to
complete the restoration of theVarsity
Theater, an anchor in theKensington-
Bailey district, as well as the restora-
tion of the nearby, long-vacant for-
mer Schreiber Brewery on Fillmore.
Torn Space Theater’s expansion a few
blocks away is underway.

New and recent projects are also
being helped. Funds are being used
to build first-floor retail space for the
Nash Lofts, a mixed-use development

under construction at Broadway and
Michigan, and a building on Broad-
way anchored by Jericho Road Com-
munity Health Center and WNY Hu-
man Services Collaborative.

Helping local business
owners

The plan also gives local business
owners a financial incentive to make
renovations. They pay the first 15% for
up to $50,000 in interior and exterior
improvements. Applicants are invit-
ed to work with an architecture firm
to prepare plans for submission with
their applications.

“We had a lot of people that came
to us in the community engagement
process and said, ‘I own this building,
I want to renovate the second floor
and do some apartments, I would do
a coffee shop or a book store but I
don’t know how to do it,’” said Aman-
daMays, Empire State Development’s

regional director.
Applications are due Jan. 31, with

decisions expected in February and
March.Work is expected to begin this
summer.

“We want there to be visual im-
provement on the street,” said Ste-
phen Karnath, executive director of
Broadway-Fillmore Neighborhood
Housing Services. “Just doing a roof
without improvements to the facade
wouldn’t make an impact.”

Al Cohen’s Bakery, which employs
20workers onBroadway, hopes its ap-
plication is selected.

“We want to freshen up the fa-
cade,” co-owner Chris Covelli said.
“Part of the grant would allow us to
buildmuch-needed office space on the
Broadway side of the building. I just
received the initial rendering of our
facade, and we’re very happy with it.
It’s going to brighten up the corner.”

Leroy Love, owner of Mr. Love &
Sons Barber Shop in the Jefferson Av-

enue commercial district, said it’s an
offer he’s unlikely to refuse.

“The program is great,” Love said.
“I was glad it’s available because it’s
badly needed down here.”

Love is waiting to find out the cost,
but expects to redo the front of the
building he’s cut hair in for the past
28 years.Hewants to change the front
sign, windows and doors and present
a “whole new fresh look” inside the
barber shop.

Love said he has no qualms with
the 15% buy-in for business owners.

“It’s reasonable,” Love said with a
laugh. “It’s better than 10%.”

Love is no stranger to government
grants for economic development. He
received $104,000 in city funds about
a dozen years ago to refurbish his bar-
bershop.

Each of the four corridors targets
the locations where improvements
are thought to have themost immedi-
ate impact. In the Broadway-Fillmore
area, that’s Fillmore between Pa-
derewski Drive and Sycamore Street
and between Reed Street and Memo-
rial Drive. Both stretches open to the
Central Terminal.

“Our goal is to have at least several
projects under construction this sum-
mer – hopefully high-profile projects,”
Karnath said.

The geographic restrictions to
Fillmore Avenue have some business
owners unhappy.

Atiqur Rahman, a hardware store
owner on Broadway who is helping
other Bangladeshi immigrants navi-
gate the application process, said there
is significant interest. But at the same
time, business owners located blocks
from the target area who want to take
advantageof theprogramareunable to.

Rahman said he hopes the pro-
gram can be expanded in the future.

Real estate program
The East Side has 1,650 acres of

vacant land and 850 vacant commer-
cial addresses, according to the state’s
study. With that in mind, the plan
calls for training East Side residents
and building owners in real estate de-
velopment.

The program will provide access
to individuals who can help business
owners put together a budget and
a proposal that can be shopped to
banks and others for funding.

The application process to enter
the program began this week. The
program is expected to begin in April.
Business owners who go through it
will also be eligible for capital grants.

Another part of the plan provides
funds to help stabilize and preserve
at-risk historic buildings by enticing
owners to redevelop them.

“We are losing buildings that could
be a redevelopment opportunity,”
Mays said. “We want to find a way to
stabilize mothballed buildings. May-
be we put $20,000 to patch the roof
and then they enter the community
real estate program and they’re able
to develop it.”

The complete street makeovers
along the four corridors will be de-
signed in the spring and will undergo
a public planning process beginning
with Bailey Avenue this summer.
Completion of all four corridors is ex-
pected to take three years.

The areas to be redone are Bailey
from Kensington to Winspear ave-
nues; Michigan from South Division
to Genesee streets; Jefferson from
East Utica to Main streets; and Fill-
more from North Parade Avenue to
Best Street.

MLKPark, ScienceMuseumdue for improvements
EASTSIDE • fromA1

The former Schreiber Brewery, top, and
JerichoRoad health center are among
sites that the state programwould help.
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“The program is great. I was glad it’s available because it’s badly needed downhere,” said Leroy Love, owner
ofMr. Love& Sons Barber Shop, 1388 JeffersonAve. Love is planning to use the program to remodel his shop.
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lowed for up to two years, said
Dr. James Mohler, co-leader of
the study and professor of on-
cology with the Roswell Park
Department of Urology.

Researchers measured PSA
levels and took prostate cancer
biopsies before and after the
study. Half the men were told
to eat at least seven daily serv-
ings of fruits and vegetables
and givenwritten instructions.
The other half were given the
same instructions but also as-
signed a nutritional counselor
who tracked and talked with
patients an average of 20 times
during the study period. Blood
tests taken from both groups
showed that those counseled
had higher levels of carotenoid
levels, a healthy micronutri-
ent more prominent in plants
that helps with better overall
health.

“If you just givemenahand-
out, their diet doesn’t change,”
Mohler said.

James Marshall, distin-
guished professor with the De-
partment of Cancer Prevention
and Population Sciences at Ro-

swell Park, is senior co-author
of the new study.

He stressed that the results
speak only for prostate can-
cer, and short-term progres-
sion when the cancer is caught
early.

He and other participating
researchers said further stud-
ies are needed to learn if a
largely plant-based diet prac-
ticed over decades can help
prevent prostate cancer and
impact its development over
a longer time frame, or in pa-
tients whose cancer is found
at a later stage and spreads to
other parts of the body.

Prostate cancer is the sec-
ond-most common cancer in
men, after skin cancer. More
than 190,000 new cases are
diagnosed each year in the
U.S. and more than 33,000
men die from the disease, ac-
cording to the American Can-
cer Society.

About half of all prostate
cancers are diagnosed in the
low-risk stage. Those in the
study fell into this category.

Researchers said a diet rich
in fruits and vegetables has
shown the power to lower risks
for cardiovascular disease, dia-

betes and other top killers.
“The most common ques-

tion I receive from men on ac-
tive surveillance is, ‘Can I de-
crease the chances that I will
need treatment for prostate
cancer by changing my diet?’
We now have good evidence
that a diet rich in fruits and
vegetables and light on red
meat is not likely to impact
need for treatment,” Mohler
said.

“But this study does not
provide justification for eating
anything you want, either. The
overall health benefits of a diet
that’s relatively low in fat and
rich in fruits, vegetables and
healthy grains are well-estab-
lished.”

Mohler plans to continue to
urge his patients to get plenty
of rest, exercise regularly, find
ways to reduce anxiety – and
eat better.

“Here we have reasonably
strong scientific evidence that
eating better is not going to
help your prostate cancer.
Now, it’ll help the rest of you,”
he said.

“And across all cancers, we
would still recommend those
those four things for patients.”

Healthy diet is still a good strategy
STUDY • fromA1

ers are supposed to pay – per state law or com-
pact deals – for the costs associated with such
state oversight.

But the regulator failed to collect $13 mil-
lion in required reimbursements by four com-
mercial casinos – located in Seneca, Tioga,
Schenectady and Sullivan counties – since
the state authorized such payments in 2014.
DiNapoli’s audit said the money, had it been
collected, could have grown through interest-
bearing accounts or been added to state edu-
cation aid payments.

The audit said the commission could also
shore up the way it assesses how Indian
tribes make quarterly revenue-sharing pay-
ments to the state. Such payments come un-
der deals that gave the tribes some casino
gambling exclusivity arrangements in large
areas around their tribal casinos. The audit
did not specifically look at the Seneca Nation
because it has held up revenue payments to
Albany for its three casinos as part of a dis-
pute it has had for several years with the Cuo-
mo administration.

In the three fiscal years ending last March
31, the DiNapoli audit found that the Gaming
Commission collected $144.8 million from
VLT casinos – such as those at Hamburg and
Batavia – and $8.9million fromNative Ameri-
can casinos. But it collected zero dollars from
the four commercial casinos because the agen-
cy “had not billed” them.

The agency told DiNapoli’s auditors that
the collections weren’t made because regula-
tions had not yet been adopted to charge the
fees to the casinos. Such rules weren’t put in
place until long after the first of the four com-
mercial casinos opened.

“We found the commission is not adequate-
ly overseeing the reimbursements of regula-
tory oversight costs,” the audit said.

The chief problem with the situation: In-
stead of the four casino companies paying the
costs of the oversight, as required by law, it left
“the state to subsidize the commission’s regu-
latory functions,’’ the audit said.

In awritten response toDiNapoli, the com-
mission agreed that it should bill the casinos
in a timelymanner. It said the rule permitting
the oversight billing to the casinos is in place
and billing has been carried out, according to
the Dec. 30 response by the agency to the au-
dit.

“The Commission will continue to bill in
a timely manner going forward,’’ the agency
wrote DiNapoli’s auditors.

In a statement Tuesday afternoon, the
agency said that DiNapoli’s implication that
the state failed to collect regulatory costs “is
patently false and they know it, as all such
expenses have been secured by the Commis-
sion-used license.”

The agency added: “The Commission ap-
propriately waited for the conclusion of the
regulatory process, which established rules
and methodologies for regulatory fee assess-
ment, before issuing its invoices.”

Gaming panel defends its actions
CASINOS • fromA1


